
7–Night All–Inclusive Luxury River Cruise through Hungary, Austria & Germany 

Danube River Cruise Danube River Cruise 
Budapest to Vilshofen on Crystal Ravel

September 19 – 26, 2021

The Professional Education Society invites you to join our CME/CE Seminar
for Medical, Dental, Nursing and Allied Healthcare Professionals  

This Seminar is Planned for up to 12 Continuing Education Credit Hours

info@PEStravel.com
877-737-7005

www.PEStravel.com

Exploring Medicine, Dentistry & the European Healthcare Model

Join PES & discover the heart of Old-World Europe, exploring timeless imperial cities 
and the plentiful UNESCO World Heritage Sites along the regal & romantic Danube River.

River Cruise Itinerary Highlights:
• Overnight in Budapest to explore its dramatic history and treasure trove

of architecture including the city’s iconic Parliament Building
• Discover Vienna’s imperial palaces and Baroque streetscapes with two

days in port, plus a Crystal Signature Event at the Belvedere Palace
• Stroll Dürnstein’s cobblestone streets and see its historic fortress
• Cruise the scenic Wachau Valley to see vineyards, castles & small villages 
• Visit Melk’s famous abbey, one of the most exquisite examples of Baroque

architecture in Europe, and take a stroll around Old Town
• Enjoy Bavarian beer tasting and Roman history in Passau
• Explore Vilshofen’s historic quarter or take a day trip to Salzburg, the

birthplace of Mozart and filming backdrop for “The Sound of Music”

All-Inclusive Crystal River Cruise Package:
• Extraordinary Michelin-inspired cuisine in a variety of elegant

restaurants and cafés, all with open seating, and 24-hour room service
• Unlimited fine wines, champagne, beer, and premium spirits, plus fresh

juices, bottled water, soft drinks, specialty coffees, and tea
• Choice of complimentary shore excursions in every port & use of bikes
• Butler service in all categories, plus complimentary gratuities & Wi-Fi
• Daily onboard entertainment including lectures, themed dinners, and

cooking demonstrations, plus cultural and musical performances
• Luxurious and modern public spaces including Palm Court, Vista Bar,

Vista Deck, Crystal Life Fitness center, and Crystal Life Spa
• $250 shipboard credit per couple
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*Rates do not include port 
 taxes of $196 per person. 
Double pricing is based on 
double occupancy or two 
 people per suite.
Single pricing is based on 
one person per suite and is 
capacity-controlled.
Crystal Society Member 
Benefits: Additional Savings 
Apply.
Save an additional 2.5% off 
the cruise only fare if paid in 
full by June 21, 2021.

 Reduced Deposit:  
Cruise: 15% of cruise fare and a 
non-refundable Global Tracks  
admin fee of $100 per person 
Seminar: $200 per person
Final Payment: July 21, 2021

info@PEStravel.com          Call Toll Free  877-737-7005          www.PEStravel.com

• Advances and New Topics in Dentistry
• Management of Orofacial Disease: Part I
• Management of Orofacial Disease: Part II, Selected

Case Studies and Therapeutic Approaches
• Endodontic Literature Review
• Dental Care in Austria: Delivery & Treatment

Seminar TopicsSalzburg, Austria

Date Day Port Included Excursions
Sep 19 Sun Budapest, Hungary Embark

Sep 20 Mon Budapest, Hungary Choice of Panoramic Budapest Tour or Parliament Building 
& the Great Market Hall Tour

Sep 21 Tue Vienna, Austria Choice of Imperial Schönbrunn Palace Tour or a Crystal 
Signature Event – Art & Music at the Belvedere Palace

Sep 22 Wed Vienna, Austria Choice of Vienna’s Highlights Tour or Danube Island Bike 
Discovery

Sep 23 Thu

Dürnstein, Austria Morning tour choices of Dürnsetin Castle Ruins Hike, 
Dürnstein Walking Tour & Abbey, or Wachau Valley by Bike

Wachau Valley Scenic Cruise

Melk, Austria Afternoon tour choices of Artstetten Castle visit or Melk 
Abbey visit

Sep 24 Fri Passau, Germany Choice of Passau Walking Tour & Beer Tasting, Roman 
Times Walking Tour, or Ilz River Nature Walk

Sep 25 Sat Vilshofen, Germany Choice of Historic Salzburg Tour, Old Town Walk, 
Benedictine Abbey visit, or Underground Beer Cellar Tour

Sep 26 Sun Vilshofen, Germany Disembark

Crystal Ravel 
106-Guest All-Suite, Luxury River Ship

Voted #1 River Cruise Line in  
Travel + Leisure’s 2020 World’s Best Awards 

As Europe’s only all-suite, all-balcony, all butler-serviced 
river line, Crystal Cruises earned the top scores for 

accommodations, food, service, itineraries, and value. 
Experience the all-inclusive luxury and extraordinary 
attention to detail aboard the World’s Most Awarded 

Luxury Cruise Line. All suites offer 24-hour butler service, 
floor-to-ceiling balcony-windows, plush king-size beds, 
spacious walk-in closet in select categories, bedside iPad 

directory, interactive TV, welcome bottle of sparkling wine, 
two bottles of wine and stocked mini-fridge, Inspresso 
coffee machine, spacious bathroom, most with double 

vanity sinks, and Caudaile in-suite amenities.

PES Suite Rates*
Category Double  

Per Person
Single 

Price

 Petite Suites with Balcony Window 
S5 | Seahorse Deck 2 | 188 sq. ft. $5,899 $7,669

S4 | Crystal Deck 3 | 188 sq. ft.  $6,149 $9,224

Deluxe Suites with Balcony Window
  S3 | Seahorse Deck 2 | 237 sq. ft.  waitlisted $6,999 $10,499

S2 | Seahorse Deck 2 | 253 sq. ft.  $7,399 $11,099

S1 | Crystal Deck 3 | 253 sq. ft.  $8,149 $12,224

Premium Suites with Balcony Window
CP | 1-Bedroom Crystal Penthouse | Deck 3 | 506 sq. ft. $13,949 $27,898

CS | 2-Bedroom Crystal Suite | Deck 3 | 759 sq. ft.  waitlisted $20,749 $41,498

CME/CE Professional Seminar Fee:       $695
Seminar Attendance Fee:       $450

Deluxe Stateroom with Balcony Window

Optional Crystal Cruises Post-Cruise:
3-Night Prague Discovery | September 26 – 29, 2021
Known as the “City of a Hundred Spires,” Prague rivals Paris in terms of beauty, 
history, and culture. Discover its storied past and present on this 3-night post-
cruise land program. Package includes motorcoach transfer to Prague, luxury 
accommodations at The Mandarin Oriental Hotel, daily breakfast, full-day Kutná 
Hora town visit with lunch, half-day Prague Castle tour, and transfer to airport. 
Optional “Design Your Time” tours available for purchase. 

Price: $1,499 per person based on double occupancy, $2,548 single price. 
Deposit: 10% of package price

Palm Court



The Professional Education Society invites you to join our CME/CE Lecture Seminar 
for Medical, Dental, Nursing and Allied Healthcare Professionals 

EXPLORING MEDICINE, DENTISTRY & THE EUROPEAN HEALTHCARE MODEL 
PES Mission Statement: Our mission is to provide quality global CME/CE programs for healthcare professionals, catalyzing opportunities for collaboration 
with national and international colleagues, while fostering cross-cultural perspectives and partnerships in healthcare education and the delivery of quality patient 
care. 

Seminar Overview/Statement of Purpose:  
Confronting the challenges of delivering quality patient care within the face of restricted budgets and resources, and at intervals, the general framework of 
continuous medical care reform is quickly turning into a worldwide issue for medical practitioners. Due to the former Soviet alliance countries adopting 
democratic reform and structure in their socialist economies, major changes are being projected for their healthcare systems. Practitioners are facing 
challenges of incorporating medical care reforms into their own health system. 

Thus it’s time to supply an outline of the present standing of East European health care delivery systems, their impact on populations, and the way key health 
problems in these countries compare with the US & Canada. Examining lifespan and mortality rates for selected conditions could be used to assess potential 
challenges and solutions for medical reform and can function as benchmarks against which to measure future progress in improving populations’ health.  

By design, this program permits medical experts to collaborate with colleagues and international counterparts to realize cross-cultural viewpoints and updates 
within the treatment and prevention of disease and offers opportunities to compare and contrast current best practices to supply quality patient care and 
outcomes in their own professional setting. 

Planned in Country Healthcare Topics Include:  
• Advances and New Topics in Dentistry
• Management of Orofacial Disease: Part I
• Management of Orofacial Disease: Part II, Selected Case 

Studies and Therapeutic Approaches

• Endodontic Literature Review
• Dental Care in Austria: Delivery & Treatment

Educational Goals: Our goal is to provide unparalleled CME/CE travel opportunities for healthcare professionals that combine their most passionate 
destination desires with their educational goals, fostering exceptional learning experiences, friendships and connections with national and international 
colleagues. 

• Conduct educational healthcare programs to learn about best practice models reflecting current approaches in medicine and healthcare across 
different cultures for providing quality patient outcomes 

• Provide professional educational exchanges with international colleagues, healthcare educational organizations and clinics to gain cross-cultural
perspectives and updates in the treatment and prevention of disease 

• Allow medical/healthcare professionals to compare current best practices in medical/healthcare delivery to provide quality patient outcomes in
their own professional setting 

Learning Objectives: Keep abreast of rapid expansion of medical knowledge and current best practice models on multiple topics to facilitate change and thus 
provide continually excellent patient care. By design, this program permits medical experts to collaborate with colleagues and international counterparts to 
realize cross cultural view points and updates within the treatment and prevention of disease and offers opportunities to compare and contrast current best 
practices to supply quality patient care and outcomes in their own professional setting. 

Continuing Education Recognition Awards offered for healthcare professionals on this PES Program include: 
Physicians: Programs are reviewed by the American Academy of Family Physicians for a minimum of 12 Prescribed Credit Hours.  AAFP Prescribed credit is 
accepted by the American Medical Association as equivalent to AMA PRA Category 1 credit(s) toward the AMA Physician Recognition Award.  When applying 
for the AMA PRA, Prescribed credit earned must be reported as Prescribed, not as Category 1. 

Dentists: The Professional Education Society is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider.  
ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of 
dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of 
credit hours by boards of dentistry.  

The Professional Education Society designates this activity for a minimum of 12 continuing education credits. 

Nurses: The Professional Education Society is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP 5428, for up to 12 contact hours.  
Although the California Board of Registered Nursing does not approve individual continuing education courses, providers are required by law to be approved 
by the Board. Reciprocity for continuing education hours for nurses is available in most states. Please check with your regulation board regarding requirements. 

For Other Healthcare Professionals: Certificates of Attendance are issued to all participants attending credit sessions and can be submitted for credit approval 
to their professional board. In order to receive a Certificate of Attendance, registrants must sign-in, attend the programs and complete a program evaluation. 

Tax Deduction: This healthcare seminar has been designed to comply with current IRS convention rules and deductibility requirements under Code Section 
274(h)(1) as directly related to the conduct of the attendee’s profession and meeting the reasonableness standard of the foreign seminar rules. The formal 
meetings will be scheduled with lectures and discussions. Seminars in conference rooms, clinics or hospitals will be conducted by in-country speakers as well as 
distinguished faculty of the Professional Education Society.    

Documentation verifying the scheduling dates, locations, hours of attendance, certificate of participation, and appropriate certificate of continuing medical, 
dental or nursing education will be provided at the completion of the conference.  Tax deductible benefits are not guaranteed, and we recommend that every 
attendee should consult with their Tax Consultant about their Individual situation to determine the appropriate amount and reporting of deductible expenses. 
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